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East -West Center
Honolulu, Hawaii Some Observatiods On Language(Planning

In Azerbaijan And Turkmenistan
By JONATHAN POOL*.

. Language planning has had an'obvious
tance in the Soviet U-nion sinde the beginning and
,has at times been the objecto*decision-making at
the highest -political levels. In the non-Russian

s republics of the USSR language policypas been
closely tied to pationality policy, and this in turn

um% exhibiWvariations across regions. Especially high
; gre4 levels of pergisterliteanddeveloprrrent of languages

distinct from Russian can be ofis.dried in the Cen-
tral ASiarr and Caucasian area populdted by fairly
large groups:of people withTurkicianguageshighly
divergent from Russian and with traditional cul-
tures inflUenced by ,Islam .41d also very different
from the Russian.culture.

This &fount will be confined tO personal obset-
\tations made during a two-week visit to this area in
April, 1975. under thejexchange program --of the
U.S National .Academyof Sciences-and-theAcad-
emy of Scientelthe*USSR. The author spent one
week .in E3altu.,Azerbaijan, and he week in Ashkha-
bad, Turkmen'istan.

Although sociolinguistic-work ta lace both in
Moscow and.in-ttie cities of the other re ublics, it is

. mostly theoretical in Moscow. It is in places like
Baku and .Ashkhabffid that language planning takes
precedence over ro'nguage scholarship, and lan-
guage-scholarship IS-rnostly directed toward policy
formulation and implementation. Language plan-
ners' goals include alphabetizing the national
languages (e.g. Azerbaijani and Turkmen), stan-
dardizing them, developidg their technical termi-
nologies. writing and publihing textOooks on and
in these languages, training -t achers of these Ian.,
guAges. training scientific ma. oviter for fulbther
work on theSe languages, and r.prding their dis-
appearing dialects. _

The language planners in Baku are*ainly Azer-
baijanis, and in Ashkhabad Turkme : native
speakers of the languages for which they a ek-
ing plans. They work in various. uniyersit nd
branches of the republic. academies of scienc6s,
especially in the departments of speech cultiv.ation'-s,
of the I stitutes of language (orlangtiage and liter-
ature) ile some language planners compile ever
larger di ionaries of the national languages (an
'activity c ried out even in the Institute of Russian
Langilage and Literature in Baku), others monitor
usage in the mass media and help enforce conform-
ity to the standard.

_ The language planners in Azerbaijan and Turk-;
menistan are serious about their work to enrich'
their languages and extend their social roles. On
of the fewOuestions eliciting an emotionatrespon e
in Baku is Whether the Azerbaijani language wil in

'Dr Pool Ls a professor ip the pohttcql science departmer t at the
Stale llmverstty of IVew York at St6nybrook
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the future be used as a language of science ;lore,
less,.or the same amount. I found Azerbaijani pro -
fessors e vociferous in their claim that the language
would enjoy a "more glorious': role in the future
,than now: they proudly displayed university. text-
books they had written in Azerbaijani as proof of

-their commitment. Their view was reinforcetioty
the displays at the Museum of Azerbaijani Hist .

r:i

y,
showing how the Azerbaijani people, having settled
many centuries ago on the territory of the present
republic. have been subject to many.imiasions and
have -IV -many things to foreign conquerors, but
have never lost their language, which, on the con-
trary, they haveeven imposed on their/conquerors.

Sometimes $oviet policy opposes gussificationist
tendencies existing among the population. Azerbai-
jani and Turkmen- publications On good Usage, for
example; warn. against excessive useof borrowed
Russian words when the internal resources of the

'native\ language can ,provide a needed ward. Stan-
dard literary Azerbaijani'and Turkmen do not er1ri-
ploy Russian adverbs, even though bilingual Azer-
baijanis and ,Turkmens were heard using such
Words as imernio, srazu. uzhe, v ob4hche, kak raz.
sovsem, noverno, forko, and (adverbially) znachit
in their Azeri and Turkmen collbquial speech.

On the-other hand, ho-One tries tO pretend that
the. relationships between Russian and the other
Soviet languages are symmetrical. Not only is much
more emphasis put on the learning of Russian by
.non-Russians' than on the learning of Agerbaijani.
Turkmen, etc., by Russians, but also Russian is
treated as aource for the enrichment of the other
languages much more than vice versa.. It is Arra,-
ly accepted that in the Turkic languages new terms
which 'are not based on native roots will be bor-,
rowed from Russian; Exceptions are made for roots
that have international currency but are not used in
Russian. lf,-however,RussiAn uses the international
root' in a deviant form (e.g.. simvol), the Russian
rather than- the international form will be adopted..
(This parallels the traditional practice in Turkish
vis-a-vis French forms (e.d., sembol, prensip,
enstitu);

Baku is farther along the road to full utilization of
Azerbaijani than is Ashkhabad for Turkmen. Public
signs are more consistently bilingual in Baku, amok
the proportion of radio broadcasts in the national'
language seems considerably higher there. This is
natural. in vie of the two cities' national cOmposi-
tions: Baku Ag,46 percent Azerbaijanis and only
28 percent Russians: while Ashkhabad has 43 per-
cent Russians and only 38percent Turkmens (1970),
Aldo, national language development began earlier
in )zerba ?an. Turkmen language planners said
they called in Azerbaijani ones for help.ir'.the begin-
ning. By this time, hgerver, professional language

(Continued at right)
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,orlanne s are trained in each republic. Without nec-
/ress fly ever leaving the republic or.studying.via

ther mo:iiurn than the republic language. Now
at there ate enough national specialists in foreign

languages as well, Azerbaijani linguists assured me
that ev.eryc:Ine agrees on the principle of tonslating
foreign literature into the national languages direct--
ly. and not, as some'used to advocate, via the Rus-
sian-translations of this literature.

Colleagues did not fear to disagree with each
other in.rtny presence... In Ashkhabad, for example,
I. asked tWo lingensts whether 20 years from now a
Rtissian.end a Turkmen meeting on an-Ashkhabad
qtreet and acquainted Would more likely speak Rus:
sari or Turkmen ;One guessed Russian still, but the
other. refiarking that members eff other nationali-
ties in AlShkhAbeel were already beginning to con-
sider sending! their Children tq Turkmen schools,
felt thetide!had begun to turn and that in 20 years

the two hypothetical citizens on the street would
more often use Turkmen. Disagreements. although
nunorones, were a4o encountered mi.-the extent of
needed orthographic reforms in the Turkic
guegesl. But if sfich reforms are to be carried out,
the lingucdts in ..eachrRepublic believe tt is their
business to4lcidewhat to'schange.how and when
in their own'Tangugges. If two different Republics.

..decide scilve the same orthographic problem. in
two different Ways (e.g.,.%zerbaijaniar3d Turkmen
renderings of this is regarded as a small
price to Oayl r national control ovel' the national

languatge,
The-debet s, of course, do not goon only among

languagepl rulers: but also between them and lan-
guage users TerminolOgy and speeoh cultivation
agencies' decisiOns _sometimes have the fora'sof
law (e g. Committee on Terminology of ine_Aced-
emy of Sciences of Azerbaijan SSR) and sometimes
not, but in eitherIcase the'Ore-codification debates
were reported to be:at times very lengthy. and once
they lead to decisions. they are sometifries folloWed
by resistance or objections among writers, brdad-
casters. etc and Oen by attempts at, persuasion
and or r4consideration This process may be simi-
lar t6 that in,whtch language planning agencies in
other countries engage

In the?schools. great emphasis is placed on suc-
cessful ranguageteac,hing. The professional lan-
guage telachers whom I met. whether of Russion.or
of foreign languages. and whether in the schools of
Baku and Ashkhabad or the Department of English
at MoiscO'w 'State University, were enthusiastic
.a bowt their jobs and seemed. to be doing them very
well There is ntrquestion about the fact that stu-
dents in.Flussian schoots outside the RSFSR learn
the local national language. as well as vice versa,
although not necessartly as intensively In Turk-
merustarlfor example. Russian is taught in Turk-
men sc11691s, beginning in the 2nd grade, while
Turkmetrvis tffught In Russian schools beginning in
the 5th !grade 'Although this difference was ex-
plained its:, me as a result of the fact that Russian.is
amore difficult langudge than Turkmen, I think it

would be truer to say that the commonly aspired-
to level of competence in RUssian'is harder to
achieve than the cofrimonly aspired-to level Of dun- .

petence in Turkmen (in each case aka second lan-
guage). Given the socioeconomic fatfors a.ssociated
with eaCtrianguage, a hypothetital policy aiming at
equal competence by each group in each other's
language would'probabIy require reversing the dif-
ference in years of study. FrOm *911 could see,
Russian in the non-Russian sch and foreign
languages in general. are taught wi 'a conimuni-
cational approach. emOhasizing and providing con-
tact with the living language and its speakers. The
one class-1 -saw in a non-Russian Soviet language
(Turkmen) in a Rtissian school was being taught by

substitute' teacher, so the method oised there may
not be representative., but in that class.a traditional
grammatical approach was being employeci.

(Continued on page 6)
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THE EAST-WEST CENTER'is a national educational in-
eStabliShed :;I Hawan by the U S Congress in

1960 to prig-elite hetterrelations and understanding he-
tweein. the United State; and the nations of Asia anctthe
Pircift'c thrugh cooperative stgly training and resuzitrch
Each year the East-West Center brings together more
than 1 500 men and wor`neri from the, many nations And
(il tires of these regions They work and study together
w ile exchanging ideas and experiences in cooperative
pr igrams seeking solutions to important problems of
n ittial concern to Dist and West For each participant

orri the United States in Center programs tW# partici-
ants are sought from the more than 60 countries and
.rritorieS.ell Asia and the Pacific area
ye institutes With international. interdisciplin Ty aca-

demic and proteisional staffs conduct the Ea, t-West
Center s problem-oriented programs East -Writ reas On
which (;enter 041f a rn 5 are focused include common'.
cation across nationa.1 harriers. culture and language
iiiarning food systems populaion dynamics am? tch-
nologrcal adaptation in developmental processes armed
at improving the quality of lite Each year the Center
;Award., a llnlited number of Open Grants I,or graduate
degree education and innovative research by Selig)! Fel-
lows in areas riot encompassed py instihite procirarns
The Center is directed by an international Board of GOV-
feller', of a public; non -profit educational corporation
known as the Center for Cultural and Trichnicitl Inter,
,ifiancle Between East and West Inc c reated by the
Hawaii State Legoslature el 1975 The United States Con-
gress provides basic funding for-Center programs and for
the variety of scholarships fellowships internships and
g,ther. awards Because of the cooperative nature of emi-
tter prrwarns fir1410C4.11 support and cost-sharing arrange,
nopritS ar'also proonded by Asian and Pacific govern-
ments Trulional agencies private enterprise arid toundir
how, Additional strafing of programs and
PArtir.Ipant5 s Worked out with Asian Pacific govern-

eqp()11,11 agehr,ies iii to enterprise and
tions r he Center is situated on land adiar,rint to and
provided by the.lJnivelsity of Hawaii which r;onducts
.r.lasseri, and gririts degrees for degree-seeking East West
Center who, alSO are invotvd in the Center
problem igiented pr.orlOirtis /
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Oferen es seminars orks 0'', -n

INSTITUTE: The Summer Institute of the LinguistiC
'Society of America at the:University of Hawaii

L §a, .1977 will be held in Honolulu'on the U.H.,
Carfipus from July 11 to August -18, 1977. In addi.-
non to courses on general linguistics, ESL and bi-
lingualism, there will be a COmponent on language
planning sponsored by the EV. West Culture
Learning Institute. Courses will.b given by Joshua.
Fishman, John Gumperz. Robert Cooper, Bjorn
Jernudd, Jiii Neustupq and Joan Rubin. In addi-
tion, there-will be a series of two week workshops
on topics, of interest to language planning praoti-
tioners Finally. there will be two recture series
every week Further information on registration
and courses can be obtained from Dr. Byron Ben-
der, Criatimarr. Linguistics Department. University
,of Hawaii, Honolulu 96822

SEMINAR: Language Planning
The Department of Linguistics of the State U

versity oT New York atBuffalo is conduct' a
seminar on language planning under the'dir ction
of Paul L Garvin The emphasis in the Ser mar is
Ort,problems of the functions of a planned anguage
in tits social sitting and of the attOdes of speech
communities towards them, folto\o/ing Ihefunction-
al-point of view propOsed by %Iva-) in a number of

ublications (e g Some Corn ants on Language'
P in Job Rubin d Roger Shuy, eds.,
La guage Planning: Curre t Issues and Res?arch,
W shington. D C Geor etown University Press,

1 73). Dr Garvin re its that three doctoral
dissertations on Ian cage planning topics are
in progress

.,

CONFERENCE.
tional Populat

On Octob
title "Mig
National
co-ordi
Mon asr
this 13;,
rese
int
gr

Migrants. Migration and the Na-
n Inquiry -

r 24 and 25. 1975. a conference en-
ants (i e immigrants) Migration and

Oulation Inquiry** was organized by the
Ming Committee for Migrant Studies at
Universrty, Australia The establishment of

dy in late 1974 to coordinateteaching and
rch in this field and to organize regular open

disciplinary seminars is symptomatic of: the
wing interest shown within Australialn its mul-

ultural composition The October (Conference
as intended as a meeting between researchers.

community leaders and practising professional
people Papers OR language planning were deli-
vered by Jai Neustupmi and Michael Clyne

CONFEUNCE: alism and Education
This conference sponsored by the Royal Univer-

sity of Malta was held 'on the 19th to the 21st of
April It included two papers on language planning
"Language Planning Choices". by A. Davws (Dept

(Continued at right)

A So olinguistic Appraisal of English
in South & Southeast Asia Lachman
KhObchandanii.RELC, Singapore

The study aims at ex Mining the position of
English in different .m titingual societies, in the
South and Southeast siari region, considering

the entry of .E glish: in different sections of
poPulation.i an historical perspecti,ve,
the presen ole of English in education, admin-

. iStration ass media and other socio- economic
. "'and te nological fields, and
the pelatives of developmental activities re-

qu trig English as acommunication tool for ac-
lerating deliberate change in these societies.

e project will be exploratory in natures aiming
providing a sociolinbuistic overview of English in

the region where during the past quarter century
since gaining indepeedence from colonial powers.
the role of langpage in individual and social life has
been under constant reviewat different levels. This
fact-finding study will also be addressing itself to
explaining the processes of acquisition of English as .
a second or as aforeign language in different heter-
ogeneous andhomogeneous.societies in South and
Southeast ASia, and of setting or maintaining stan-

. ,Jdards of proficiency, 'adequacy and 'Identity in
English iti consonance with the internal and ex ter-

. nal needs of different nations in thd region.
Chief sources of the study will be: f

published reportseliscussing the problems as-
. sociated with language policy, language educa-7

non, and language planning in these ,regions.
inforrhation to be obtained from individuals
and groups such as teachers, students, writers,
joUrnalists, translators, mass ;media people,
adminiStrators, ethnic leaders, public relation
agencies, etc.
Patterns of langUage usage as analysed from
census records, readership and sale accounts 9f
publications. bilingualism studies, language
proficiency tests, etc.. and glso by correlating
language factor with other socio-economic
variables (such as age, Sex, density, mobility,
urbanity, literacy, religion, ethnicity) inAdiffer-
ent regions wherever feasible.

of Linguistics, University of Edinburgh) and "Lan-
guage, National Identity and Bilingualism" by J.L.
Williams.(Dean of Faculty of Education, University
College of Wales, Aberystwyth, SY 23 2AX, Wales).
Two workshops are also of interest Ito: language
planners: "Educational Aims, LangUage, and the
Maltese Community" and Who should be taught a
1creign language and when." The coordinator of the
conference was Edward Williams. 6.
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S'Orne Observatibps
op Language PI fining
(continued from pa ,4)

Soviet langua e planners regard their experience
in this field duri 9 the last six decades as a unique
source of infor ion for their colleatues abroad..

. Regardless wtiet, Or Soviet language pOlicy is seen
as a model for la g uage policy in a given country.
the divers and n storehouse of data that the So-
viet language pl ing effort has.generated ought
to be,used to in trril linguistic policy elsewhere.
whenever relevati 'It will be to the benefit of lan-
guage planning a language Planners everywhere
in the exchange htormation between Soviet and
other practititmeA's of this'field can continue to
grow. 0
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